Forest trees show large changes in functional traits as they develop from a sapling in the shaded understorey to an adult in the light-exposed canopy. The adaptive function of such changes remains poorly understood. The carbon gain hypothesis suggests that these changes should be adaptive (acclimation) and that they serve to maximize net vegetative or reproductive growth. We explore the carbon gain hypothesis using a mechanistic model that combines an above-ground plant structure, a biochemical photosynthesis model and a biophysical stomatal conductance model. Our simulations show how forest trees that maximize their carbon gain increase their total leaf area, sapwood area and leaf photosynthetic capacity with tree height and light intensity. In turn, they show how forest trees increased crown stomatal conductance and transpiration, and how the carbon budget was affected. These responses in functional traits to tree height (and light availability) largely differed from the responses exhibited by exposed trees. Forest and exposed trees nevertheless shared a number of emergent patterns: they showed a similar decrease in the average leaf water potential and intercellular CO 2 concentration with tree height, and kept almost constant values for the ratio of light absorption to electron transport capacity, the ratio of photosynthetic capacity to water supply capacity, and nitrogen partitioning between electron transport and carboxylation. While most of the predicted qualitative responses in individual traits are consistent with field or lab observations, the empirical support for capacity balances is scarce. We conclude that modelling functional trait optimization and carbon gain maximization from underlying physiological processes and trade-offs generates a set of predictions for functional trait acclimation and maintenance of capacity balances of trees of different height in a forest light gradient, but actual tests of the predicted patterns are still scarce.
Introduction
Forest trees show large changes in functional traits as they develop from sapling in the understorey to adult in the overstorey (Valladares and Niinemets 2008) . By increasing their leaf area index (LAI) and leaf photosynthetic capacity with increasing light levels as trees grow in height, forest trees increase the light interception and leaf photosynthesis, and may maximize carbon gain and vegetative or reproductive growth (Cohen 1971 , Horn 1971 , Givnish 1986 , Sterck and Schieving 2007 . Forest trees will also need to produce more sapwood to maintain a longer water transport path between stem base and leaves, and mitigate negative effects of a longer water transport path on leaf stomatal conductance and net photosynthesis (Ryan and Yoder 1997) . The role of a larger sapwood body and the implications for maintenance and growth respiration rates have been debated in the literature, Research paper: Part of a special issue on canopy processes in a changing climate mainly for trees that dominate successional forest stands , Weiner and Thomas 2001 , Sala et al. 2011 . For forest trees that grow taller in a vertical light gradient of closed forest, the role of leaf area, photosynthetic capacity, sapwood area and related traits in whole plant carbon gain is still poorly understood (Valladares and Niinemets 2008) .
The carbon gain hypothesis states that changes in total leaf area, photosynthetic capacity and sapwood area with tree height and light serve to maximize the carbon balance of trees (Givnish 1986 , Sterck and Schieving 2007 , Valladares and Niinemets 2008 . The traits do not, however, act independently; they interact with other traits and jointly drive the processes that determine the whole plant carbon gain. For trees that become taller, the hydraulic model of Whitehead et al. (1984) suggests that trees may reduce the ratio of leaf area to sapwood area or leaf stomatal conductance to mitigate the effects of an increased path length on a higher resistance for water transport between stem base and leaves. A review of field studies on relatively exposed (high light) trees (Ryan et al. 2006) shows that the leaf stomatal conductance indeed often decreases with tree height. This study also shows that the leaf area to sapwood area decreases with tree height in approximately half of the studies (Ryan et al. 2006 ), but incidentally the reversed pattern has been observed (two of the 11 species in meta-analysis of McDowell et al. 2002, Buckley and Roberts 2005b) . In contrast, forest trees increase the leaf stomatal conductance with increasing light levels as they become taller (Rijkers et al. 2000) , probably because the response in leaf stomatal conductance is strongly coupled to the increase in leaf photosynthetic capacity with light (Wong et al. 1985 , Rijkers et al. 2000 . Forest trees are therefore expected to decrease the leaf area:sapwood area ratio more rapidly with tree height than exposed trees, because this allows them to mitigate the effects of an increased water transport resistance and the increasing leaf conductance and crown transpiration. This means that the increase in leaf area with tree height is accompanied by a more rapid increase in sapwood area, which in turn implies increasing respiratory and production costs. If sapwood area is limited by such increasing costs, this will result in lower crown water potentials and lower intercellular CO 2 concentration, and, in turn, it might suppress the carbon gain with increasing tree height. The mutual dependence of all these responses is obviously complex. Here, we aim at understanding how such responses in multiple functional plant traits might emerge from acclimation to achieve carbon gain maximization.
We use a mechanistic plant model to explore whether and how multiple trait patterns emerge from underlying physiological processes and trade-offs. The plant model includes a simple plant structure including a spatial crown and stem, a biochemical big leaf model for crown photosynthesis (Farquhar et al. 1980) , and a stomatal conductance model to link photosynthesis with the hydraulic structure of the plant and the light and water conditions in the environment (Sellers et al. 1992 , Tuzet et al. 2003 , Buckley and Roberts 2005a . We used the plant model in an optimization framework (Dewar et al. 2009 ) to maximize carbon gain by optimizing ('acclimating') their LAI, leaf photosynthetic capacity and sapwood area while they become taller in the vertical light gradient of a closed forest. Trade-offs occur because the positive effects of increasing trait values on gross photosynthesis imply higher respiration costs, as well as higher production costs to replace leaves and sapwood, also referred to as turnover costs. Optimization modelling with the implemented processes in the plant model also predicts the associated responses in leaf water potential, intercellular CO 2 concentration, stomatal conductance, transpiration, nitrogen partitioning between electron transport and carboxylation processes, gross photosynthesis, respiration costs, turnover costs and functional balances such as the leaf area:sapwood area ratio. In this study, we thus explore whether the optimization modelling approach deploying a mechanistic plant model and maximizing carbon gain can predict multiple trait acclimation for trees becoming taller in a vertical forest light gradient. Since we expect that this approach can act as a powerful tool for generating hypotheses and predictions on the acclimation of functional traits of trees, such a modelling approach could guide field and experimental studies to test such hypotheses on real trees. We will not consider the mechanical stability of trees (e.g., Anten and Schieving 2010) ; the environmental interactions with temperature, wind regime, atmospheric CO 2 pressures; or soil nutrient limitations (Niinemets and Valladares 2004, Mäkelä et al. 2008 ).
Materials and methods
We present a plant model to calculate the carbon balance on a daily timestep. We first describe the geometric plant structure, the mass distribution and carbon budget equations. We then explain how we scale the biochemical leaf photosynthesis model of Farquhar et al. (1980) and the leaf stomatal conductance model of Tuzet et al. (2003) to crown level in a big leaf model (section 'Gross photosynthesis'), and how this links to the water relations within the plant and its environment. In this scaling, it is assumed that: the leaf nitrogen distribution follows the light intensity gradient in the crown (Sellers et al. 1992 , Dewar 1996 , Haxeltine and Prentice 1996 ; leaf nitrogen is optimally partitioned so that carboxylation and electron transport co-limit crown photosynthesis (e.g., Lambers et al. 1998 , Tuzet et al. 2003 ; the crown is characterized by an average leaf water potential ψ l and an average intercellular CO 2 concentration c i inside leaves, both calculated for the focal point in the crown (e.g., Zweifel et al. 2007 ), located at the mean vertical and horizontal distance through the sapwood from stem base to leaves ( Figure 1) ; this focal point does not account for vertical gradients in ψ l or c i within the crown, but allows us to scale from leaf to whole tree model and solve that whole tree model for optimized values of traits; there is steady state for transpiration and stem water flow, which is not realistic for time scales of minutes to hours (Zweifel et al. 2007 , Meinzer et al. 2009 ), but reasonable for the tree life and size patterns considered here. These assumptions allow us to calculate the carbon gain maximization of trees, the corresponding optimized values of leaf area, sapwood area and leaf photosynthetic capacity, and the values of other plant variables predicted by the implemented processes. Moreover, these assumptions allow us to track the emergent multiple trait patterns from underlying model assumptions, from an analytical, mathematical point of view in Appendices 1 and 2 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online, and from a more physiological point of view in the Discussion section. A complete list of symbols is given in Appendix 3 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online.
Plant structure
Since this study is focused on above-ground interactions, the model plant is defined by a shoot system (Figure 1 ) and does not include a root system. The crown has a cylindrical shape, with a given top height h t (m), crown bottom height h b (m) and crown radius r (m), and uniform distributions were assumed for the leaf area density λ l (leaf area per crown volume, m 2 m −3 ) and sapwood area density λ s . λ s can be interpreted as the sapwood area connected to leaves (or in the petioles) per crown volume (m 2 m −3 ). We only defined sapwood area density and not heartwood area density, since heartwood has no maintenance costs, water transport is negligible in heartwood and mechanical constraints were not considered. The photosynthetic capacity of the leaves was characterized by an average nitrogen mass per leaf area n l (kg m −2 ). Nitrogen was, however, distributed according to the light intensity gradient within the crown in the big leaf model approach (section 'Gross photosynthesis').
Biomass
The vegetative plant mass M is the sum of structural leaf mass M w , photosynthetic protein leaf mass M n and sapwood wood mass M s (all in kg).
where ρ w is the structural leaf mass per leaf area (kg m −2 ), ρ n is the photosynthetic protein mass per nitrogen mass (kg kg −1 ), ρ s is the sapwood wood mass per sapwood volume (kg m −3 ), A l is the total leaf area (m 2 ), A s is the stem sapwood area below the crown (no tapering) (m 2 ) and L s is the average sapwood length between the stem base and leaves (m). A l and A s are calculated from
with crown volume V c (m 3 ) calculated as
Given the uniform distribution of leaves and sapwood within the crown volume, L s (m) is calculated as L h h r
We thus see that L s is defined by a vertical length (left term) and a horizontal length (right term). Moreover, L s defines a focal point in the crown (Figure 1 ), for which we calculated ψ l (MPa) and c i (Pa) (section 'Gross photosynthesis').
Growth
In this study, plants are simulated that optimize λ l , λ s and n l to maximize their daily carbon gain, which is considered the carbon that plants can invest in net growth G (kg C day −1 ). Here P g (kg C day −1 ) is the plant gross photosynthesis rate, R m is the maintenance respiration rate (kg C day −1 ) and L is the carbon loss rate (kg C day −1 ). P g is explained in the next section ('Gross photosynthesis'). The maintenance respiration rate R m sums the respiration in leaves and sapwood,
Here r w and r s are the parameters for mass-based maintenance respiration rates of the structural leaf mass and the sapwood (kg C kg −1 day −1 ), and r n is the respiration rate per photosynthetic leaf protein mass (kg C kg −1 (protein) day −1 ).
The carbon loss rate L includes the turnover of leaves and sapwood,
Here c g (kg C kg −1 ) is the parameter for the construction cost per biomass, which includes the carbon mass per unit biomass and the respiratory carbon cost required for the construction of biomass. τ l is the turnover rate of the leaves (day −1 ) and τ s is the turnover rate of sapwood (day −1 ).
Gross photosynthesis
Gross photosynthesis of the plant P g (kg C day −1 ) was calculated as
Here P gF is the gross photosynthetic rate per unit ground area (μmol C m −2 s −1 ), A c is the crown area (A c = πr 2 (m 2 )) and c 1 = 43,200 × 12 × 10 −9 and provides the conversion from (μmol C s −1 ) to (kg C day −1 ) assuming 12 constant sunlight hours per day. P gF is calculated from a biochemical photosynthesis model (Farquhar et al. 1980) , and formulated as a big leaf model. Gross photosynthesis is described as the minimum of two dependent processes, i.e., carboxylation or rubisco-limited photosynthesis rate P cF and electron transport-limited photosynthesis rate P jF with both P cF and P jF expressed per unit ground area (μmol C m −2 s −1 ),
In Eq. (13) for P cF , V cmax is the maximum rate of carboxylation per unit ground area (μmol C m −2 s −1 ); Γ* is a parameter for the CO 2 compensation point in the absence of mitochondrial respiration (Pa); K cmm (Pa) and K omm (Pa) are the Michaelis-Menten constants for carboxylation and oxygenation, respectively; and o is the crown oxygen pressure (Pa) set equal to atmospheric O 2 pressure. In Eq. (14) for P jF , J max is the maximum electron transport rate, also expressed per unit ground area (μmol m −2 s −1 ); the factor φ(ξ) formulizes the effect of light on the electron transport path of the photosynthesis process, which is explained in the next paragraph.
Light limiting effects
Usually, the electron transport rate J (μmol m −2 s −1 , i.e., here expressed per unit ground area) is a function of the absorbed light per unit ground area I aF (μmol photons m −2 s −1 ) and J max . J is usually written as the lower root solution of a quadratic equation (e.g., Lambers et al. 1998) ,
Here θ j is the curvature factor (dimensionless) for the nonrectangular hyperbola and q is the quantum yield (μmol μmol −1 ). To understand the interactions in the model from an analytical and mechanistic perspective, it is convenient to write the dedimensioned version of this quadratic equation,
Here ξ is the ratio of the light absorption rate over the capacity for electron transport (dimensionless), defined as
In this case the effect of light on J is given by the formula
where φ(ξ) is the de-dimensioned electron transport rate φ(ξ), which is solved from
and thus represents the de-dimensioned light limiting effects in the expression for P jF (Eq. (14)).
I aF appears in Eqs. (17) and (19) and is calculated as
Here I is the vertical light intensity on top of the crown (μmol photons m −2 s −1 ); K l is the light extinction coefficient (dimensionless) of the crown; and
To simulate forest trees in the vertical light gradient of a surrounding forest, we also characterized a forest by parameters for height h c (m), leaf area density λ c (m 2 m −3 ) and extinction coefficient K c . In our model, we assumed that the forest and the plant crown do not mix. When a tree is simulated in a shorter surrounding forest (h t ≥ h c ), I equals the external light intensity parameter value I ext (μmol photons m −2 s −1 ). When the tree is simulated in a taller surrounding forest (h c > h t ), we can write for I,
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CO 2 limiting effects Applying Fick's diffusion law, we write the steady state for CO 2 influx and CO 2 consumption by the crown,
Here G s is the stomatal conductance per unit ground area (μmol C m −2 s −1 ); P nF is the net crown photosynthesis rate (μmol C m −2 s −1 ); c a is the atmospheric CO 2 concentration (Pa); and p a is the atmospheric pressure set at 1.10 5 Pa, which is added to the equation since c i and c a are expressed in pressure units (Pa) and not in concentration units (mol mol −1 ). G s is modelled by scaling of a function for leaf stomatal conductance (Tuzet et al. 2003) to the whole crown,
Here G s0 is the residual stomatal conductance per unit ground area (μmol C m −2 s −1 ); a is a scaling parameter; and g ψ is a logistic equation that describes a dimensionless stomatal sensitivity to ψ l (Tuzet et al. 2003) , 
Photosynthetic capacities V cmax and J max of the crown are defined per unit ground area
Here the parameter k c is the carboxylation capacity per nitrogen mass (μmol C kg −1 N s −1 ); k j is the electron transport capacity per nitrogen mass (μmol kg −1 N s −1 ); υ chl is a fixed nitrogen fraction distributed to chloroplasts; and υ j is the nitrogen fraction partitioned to electron transport υ j . It is assumed that υ j and the nitrogen fraction partitioned to carboxylation υ c sum to unity (υ j + υ c = 1). We thus assumed that all nitrogen in leaves is deployed for photosynthesis.
Given that we can optimize λ l , λ s and n l , we still need to calculate υ j and ψ l and, in turn, c i (Eq. (25)), P gF (Eqs. (13) and (14)) and P g (Eq. (12)). We will calculate υ j and ψ l from two assumptions: the first assumption is that nitrogen is optimally partitioned between electron transport-limited photosynthesis and rubisco-limited photosynthesis (P jF = P cF ), and the second assumption is steady state for transpiration and stem water flux (E = F).
Optimal nitrogen partitioning
We assumed that trees partitioned the nitrogen to the electron transport proteins υ j (and thus also to the carboxylation proteins) in an optimal way such that the carboxylation and electron transport processes co-limit photosynthesis (P cF = P jF ). Substituting Eqs. (26) and (27) in Eqs. (13) and (14), we can write a steady-state equation
The steady-state equation F 1 depends on a number of parameters, two optimized variables (λ l and n l ), and υ j and ψ l . Since (n l (1 − υ chl ) L F (c i − Γ*)) cancels, we can write a function F 1 ,
with κ(ψ l ) given by
κ(ψ l ) can be interpreted as the ratio of CO 2 limitation on electron transport relative to CO 2 limitation of carboxylation. The ratio κ(ψ l ) is decreasing in ψ l . The role of the optimized traits ( , ) λ l l n is thus via their effects on the ratio of light absorption to photosynthetic capacity in electron transport ξ (see Eq. (17)).
The water balance equation
We assumed steady state for plant transpiration E and plant water transport through the sapwood F. We can write for E (kg day −1 ),
Here c 2 = 43,200 × 18 × 10 −9 and provides the conversion from (μmol H 2 O s −1 ) to (kg H 2 O day −1 ) assuming 12 constant sunlight hours per day; γ wc is the ratio of water diffusivity over carbon dioxide diffusivity (~1.6); and D is the vapour pressure difference between leaf and air. For F (kg day −1 ), we can write
Here K is the sapwood conductance (kg day −1 MPa −1 ), ψ b is the water potential at the stem base (MPa) and ψ g is the water potential loss at the focal point due to gravity (MPa). For K we can write
which shows how K depends on A s and L s and on a specific hydraulic conductivity parameter for the sapwood k s (kg m −1 s −1 MPa −1 ). Such a constant k s does not account for potential vertical gradients in k s along the stem (e.g., Becker et al. 2000 , Mencuccini et al. 2007 ), but was used for computational convenience. The parameter c 3 converts from a daylight second to the number of daylight seconds per day (from s −1 to day −1 ). The steady-state assumption E = F is thus specified by
We write out this equation to show how individual optimized traits appear in this equation, using Eqs. (13), (23) (with G s0 = 0) and (26) for P cF (which equals P gF ) for G s in the left factor and Eqs. (6), (7) and (33) for K in the right factor. We thus obtain for the steady-state equation 
Cancelling (h t − h b )A c and dividing by λ s , we can write equation
The steady state for transpiration E and stem water flux F thus depends on some parameters, the optimized traits λ l , λ s and n l , and υ j and ψ l . In F 2 , the optimized variables arise as the ratio of photosynthetic capacity to water supply capacity, i.e., Λ = n l l s λ λ / , which can be written as (n A A
. We can solve the steady-state equations F 1 (Eq. (29)) and F 2 (Eq. (36)) for both υ j and ψ l for different combinations of the (optimized) values of λ l , λ s and n l (see the section 'The objective function').
Model parameterization
We first parameterized the model for a 30 m tall tree (h t = 30 m) to obtain reasonable estimates for the most uncertain parameter values: the sapwood mass-based respiration rate and the sapwood turnover rate. We set h b at 20 m and λ l at 0.3 m 2 m −3 to achieve a reasonable L F or LAI of 3, and r at 5 m so that A l was 236 m 2 . λ s was set at 3 × 10 −5 m 2 m −3 such that A s equals 2.36 dm 2 ; and n l was set at 1 [(g N) (m −2 leaf)]. The values of most other parameters were collected from the literature (see Appendix 3 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). For temperature-dependent parameters, we used values that are reasonable for C 3 plants at a temperature of 25 °C (Lambers et al. 1998) . We interpret this tree as a reproductive tree at maximum size. Assuming steady state for leaf and sapwood production in such a tree and an investment of 15% (G/ P g = 0.15) of the carbon gain into reproduction (Greene and Johnson 1994, Thomas 1996) , we were able to set the sapwood mass-based maintenance rate r s and turnover rate τ s as the closing entries of the carbon budget.
After this parameterization, we used the same parameter values but optimized λ l , λ s and n l to simulate trees that maximize their carbon gain. We simulated trees that differed in height from 10 to 30 m. For simplification, we kept the crown depth (h t − h b = 10 m), r (=5 m) and thus A c (=78.5 m 2 ) and V c (=785 m 3 ) constant. Moreover, variation in crown dimensions had little effect on the qualitative functional relationships incorporated into the model. To distinguish between the effects of tree height and light intensity, we simulated so-called forest trees within a forest canopy and, for comparison, so-called exposed trees outside such a canopy (with I = I ext ). The forest canopy was 30 m tall (forest canopy height h c = 30 m) and had a canopy leaf density λ c of 0.3 m 2 m −3 and an extinction coefficient K c = 0.7. These settings result in reasonable light levels of 1.5% of the open sky light intensity in the forest understorey. For both the forest and the exposed trees, we assumed a constant vapour pressure difference D between leaves and atmosphere of 950 Pa, which corresponds to a relative air humidity of 70% at 25 °C. The stem base water potential ψ b was set at 0 MPa, mimicking saturating soil water availability.
The objective function
We can write for the objective function G (Eq. (9)), G({λ l , λ s , n l }; υ j , ψ l ). This objective function can be solved by optimizing the variables λ l , λ s and n l to maximize G and, within that solution, solve the two steady-state equations F 1 and F 2 for υ j and ψ l (Eqs. (28)- (30) and (36)). Trade-offs occur because higher values of optimized traits (λ l , λ s , n l ) increase not only the gross photosynthesis P g , but also respiration costs R m and turnover costs L. Because of its complexity, the objective function G ({λ l , λ s , n l }, υ j , ψ l ) cannot be solved analytically, and was solved numerically using the Nelder-Mead algorithm in the Mathematica software package 8.0 (Mathematica 2008) . We followed this procedure for trees of different height, within a forest canopy and outside such a canopy. For all simulated trees, the model also provides a set of corresponding plant functional traits, including c i , G s , E, P g , R m , L and G. For convenience, we also interpret the patterns in λ l in terms of A l and LAI, and in λ s in terms of A s .
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The 30 m tall reference tree
We first illustrate how hydraulic, respiratory or turnover costs influence the optimization of LAI and n l for the given parameter settings and keeping A s fixed at 2.36 dm 2 (Figure 2 ). Here hydraulic costs do not refer to respiration or turnover, but to the stomatal closure induced by the transpiration demand and the negative impact of this on c i and carbon gain. Both hydraulic and turnover costs act as trade-offs of producing leaves or sapwood, and potentially reduce the carbon gain. In our simulations, we first set D = 0 Pa and the turnover costs τ l = 0 day −1 and τ s = 0 day −1 to create a control situation without hydraulic or turnover costs (Figure 2a) . Figure 2a shows a trade-off between LAI and n l which is non-linear, and there is only one maximum G (red dot, Figure 2a ) for sensible ranges of LAI and n l . Comparing Figure 2a with Figure 2b and c shows that leaf and sapwood turnover costs result in lower optimal LAI values and higher optimal n l values. A similar response was observed when hydraulic costs were added by setting D = 950 Pa (Figure 2d ). These added hydraulic costs were strong since the fixed A s was lower than the optimal A s of a 30 m tall tree (Figure 3f ), and therefore resulted in a lower LAI than for trees that optimized not only LAI and n l but also A s (e.g., Figure 3d and f).
Acclimating trees
As expected, we observed that the simulated forest trees increased optimal LAI, optimal n l and optimal A s with increasing tree height (Figure 3d -f) when they encountered increasing light levels in a vertical exponential light gradient. With increasing light intensity I, LAI increased approximately logarithmically and n l increased approximately linearly (Figure 4a for LAI, 4b for n l ), and A s increased more rapidly than linear (not directly shown, but see Figure 4c ). Note that these responses of forest trees largely differed from responses in the same traits in exposed trees (Figure 3d-f) .
For forest trees, the responses in optimized traits are accompanied by increasing trends in G, P gp and R m (Figure 3a-c) with tree height. With increasing I, P g increased almost linearly, but for P n and G the increase with I was slower and more downward (Figure 4c ). The increase in P g (Figure 3b ) is coupled to the increase in G s (Figure 3b , versus 6b, see also Eq. (23)) and E (Figure 6a ), which in turn is related to the observed increase in A s needed to supply the water and keep the drop in ψ l and c i (Figure 6c Because A s increased more rapidly than LAI, forest trees reduced the A l :A s ratio rapidly while they became taller (Figure 5c ). Trees at full exposed conditions (Figure 5c ) exhibited a much weaker decrease in this ratio. Forest and exposed trees nevertheless showed similar decreasing trends in ψ l and c i with tree height (Figure 6c and d) . Moreover, they both exhibited a similar, relative, constancy in the ratio of light absorption to photosynthetic capacity in electron transport ξ (Figure 5a ), the ratio of photosynthetic capacity to water supply capacity Λ (Figure 5d ) and nitrogen partitioning between electron transport photosynthesis υ j (Figure 5b ) and carboxylation. The simulation results for a tree with λ l , λ s and n l fixed illustrate that the relative constancy in ξ and υ j emerged from the optimization of λ l , λ s and n l in acclimating trees (compare grey with black lines, Figure 5a and b).
Discussion
Exposed trees
We assumed that trees maximize carbon gain G, which was calculated as gross photosynthesis P g , minus leaf and sapwood respiration costs R m and turnover costs L (Eq. (9)). In simulated forest trees, G is potentially limited by hydraulic, respiratory and turnover effects associated with increasing tree height, and limiting light conditions. To understand the tree height limitations, we briefly discuss the results for exposed trees that only exhibit acclimation to increasing height. The simulated exposed trees decreased P g and G with increasing tree height (Figure 3a and b) . These trees hardly changed A s with tree height (Figure 3e ), but could therefore not avoid the negative hydraulic costs of an increasing water transport length and resistance on ψ l , c i and G. While a larger A s could mitigate such Functional trait acclimation to tree height and light 1031 hydraulic costs, the limited increase in A s was due to a tradeoff with extra carbon costs of sapwood respiration and turnover costs, which increase proportionally with A s and tree height. Our simulations did not account for water transport conduit tapering, which might increase the averaged specific sapwood conductivity with tree height (Becker et al. 2000) and provide an additional trade-off for trees maximizing carbon gain (Mencuccini et al. 2007) . We expect that the conduit tapering will partially but not completely mitigate the hydraulic constraints of increasing tree height (Becker et al. 2000 , Mencuccini et al. 2007 , and that trade-offs with increasing carbon costs with increasing tree length cannot be avoided by trees.
The higher hydraulic and higher sapwood maintenance and turnover costs with increasing tree height caused a lower optimal LAI (Figure 2d ), because the initial slope and the asymptote in P g as a function of LAI become lower while the (linear) slopes of R m and L as a function of LAI remain the same (see also Sterck and Schieving 2007) . In response to this lower LAI, the trees could maintain a higher average leaf photosynthetic capacity n l . For the same LAI (e.g., LAI = 3), P g increases asymptotically as a function of n l (owing to light limitation effects at high values of n l ) while R m increases linearly. For a lower LAI (e.g., LAI = 2 instead of LAI = 3), we observe that the slope in R m as a function of n l decreased in proportion to the reduction in LAI, whereas the initial slope and asymptote in P g decreased much less owing to the consequences of self-shading effects. As a result, carbon gain maximization at lower values of LAI is achieved at higher values of optimal n l (Figure 2) , when environmental nitrogen is not limiting. A similar coupling between optimal responses in LAI and n l is predicted for plants exposed to higher atmospheric CO 2 level (McMurtrie et al. 2008) , and is also closely linked to the responses in stomatal conductance (McMurtrie et al. 2008) . Exposed trees thus decreased G with tree height owing to the negative effects of a lower c i and LAI on P g and the increasing respiration and turnover costs, and despite the positive effects of increasing n l on P g . An increase in n l with tree height is in line with some but certainly not all studies reviewed by Bond (2000) , possibly because real trees are often limited by soil nutrient availability, which was not considered here. The predicted decrease in LAI and growth with tree height agrees with observations of decreasing stand level LAI in forest stand successions after canopy closure (Ryan et al. 1997, Weiner and Thomas 2001) , but it is possible that stand characteristics such as (natural) thinning rather than tree traits (reduction in crown LAI) explain this trend. The role of carbon gain limiting effects for such patterns has however been questioned (Sala et al. 2011) , since large exposed trees have large carbon storage pools (Körner 2003) . It can be speculated that exposed trees that maximize carbon gain accumulate carbon reserves as risk assessment for harsh unpredictable periods, but we did not explicitly test this.
Forest trees
In the remainder of this discussion, we discuss forest trees that become taller from low light levels to fully exposed light levels. For such forest trees, which are carbon limited in the heavily shaded forest understorey (Körner 2003) , the responses in the optimized traits change drastically. These forest trees increased G with increasing tree height, because increasing light levels allowed trees to increase their optimized LAI, n l , P g , A s , G s and E. P g increased almost linearly with increasing light (Figure 4a ). Sapwood respiration and turnover increased more rapidly than linear with increasing light levels, and thus caused a more limited saturating increase in G and P n than P g with increasing light levels (Figure 4c) . The increase in A s was limited however due to the trade-off with extra carbon costs of sapwood respiration and turnover with increasing A s and L s , so a drop in ψ l and c i could not be avoided. Below, we explain these responses in forest trees from underlying model assumptions.
LAI and n l control the ratio of light absorption to electron transport capacity
As expected, LAI and n l increased as forest trees became taller and intercepted more light (Figure 3d and e) . The increase in LAI with tree height was slower than linear. Without hydraulic constraints (D = 0 Pa) the optimal LAI increased linearly with increasing tree height in the closed forest (results not shown). Under such conditions without transpiration demand, trees minimize the drop in ψ l by minimum investments in optimal A s (Eq. (36)), and thus mitigate the drop in c i (Eq. (25)) and P g (see Eqs. (13) and (14)). A linear increase in LAI with increasing Functional trait acclimation to tree height and light 1033 tree height thus characterizes virtual trees without hydraulic constraints on c i and P g or sapwood respiration and turnover costs. For D > 0 MPa (in our simulation D = 950 MPa), the slower than linear increase in optimal LAI with tree height occurred because the increasing costs of sapwood maintenance and replacement and a lower c i had a negative impact on the increase in the optimal LAI (see also Sterck and Schieving 2007) .
With increasing light intensity, LAI increased logarithmically (Figure 4a) . n l increased slightly more slowly than linearly with light intensity (Figure 4b ). For increasing P g with light intensity, increasing the LAI and n l both linearly increase the carboxylation and electron transport capacity (Eqs. (13), (14), (26) and (27)), but they differ in their role of light limitation effects, as expressed by Eqs. (17), (20) and (27) . Despite these strong responses in LAI and n l to light, a relatively constant ratio of light absorption to electron transport capacity ξ emerged, and also the resultant light limitation effects φ(ξ) on crown gross photosynthesis P g were kept within narrow bounds. Equations. (17), (20) and (27) show why: they imply that logarithmic responses in LAI should be accompanied by a slower than linear increase in n l with light to achieve a relatively constant ξ (Figure 5a ). To illustrate these effects of LAI and n l optimization, consider a reference tree with LAI and n l fixed: such a reference tree exhibits an exponential increase in ξ because of an exponential increase in light levels (Figure 5a ). The reference tree was not capable of maintaining a positive carbon balance at low light levels (see Figure 4c , but negative values at low light levels not shown). The simulated responses in optimal LAI and n l thus show how acclimating trees that maximize carbon gain can maintain rather constant light limitation effects on crown photosynthesis and maintain a positive carbon budget, when they become taller and encounter higher light levels in a forest.
Field studies suggest a close to linear increase in LAI with tree height and a slower increase with light intensity Bongers 2001, Kenzo et al. 2006) . The slower than linear increase in optimal n l with light intensity is in agreement with field studies (e.g., Rijkers et al. 2000 , Meir et al. 2002 , Niinemets 2007 , Posada et al. 2009 ). Such field studies suggest that variation in n l with tree height and the light profile is mainly driven by the leaf mass per leaf area ratio LMA, within (e.g. Thomas and Winner 2002 , Niinemets 2007 , Poorter et al. 2009 ) and across (Falster and Westoby 2005) tree species. Field studies however also suggest that real trees may change LMA and n l with height not only in response to light, but also in response to stresses imposed by the wind regime, herbivore community (Thomas and Winner 2002) , and water and temperature regime (Niinemets and Valladares 2004) or to nighttime gradients in water potential and turgor (Cavaleri et al. 2010 ), which were not considered here. Overall, these observed responses in LAI and n l in real trees probably contribute to the constancy in light limitation effects (ξ and φ(ξ)) with increasing tree height and the associated increasing light levels, but we are not aware of explicit field or experimental tests for this.
Water relations
In contrast to exposed trees, forest trees rapidly increased G s with tree height because of the positive effects of increasing LAI and n l on P g , and the direct coupling between P g and G s . Such coupling between P g and G s has been applied in the BallBerry types of stomatal conductance model (Ball et al. 1987) , and was also applied by Tuzet et al. (2003) and the model presented here. The strong coupling between P g and G s is in line with experimental studies (Wong et al. 1985) . Both P g and G s increased close to linearly with increasing light levels (for P g : Figure 4c , not shown for G s ). This trend has been suggested by other theoretical studies (Haxeltine and Prentice 1996) , has been observed at the leaf level (Posada et al. 2009 ), but there might be hardly any empirical support for this at the whole crown level. The increase in leaf stomatal conductance for taller trees at higher light levels (not shown) has been observed in a few studies that report such data for forest trees (e.g., Rijkers et al. 2000) , and the increase in the crown stomatal conductance G s will of course be stronger owing to the increase in LAI.
To provide water through a longer water transport (resistance) path and with increasing G s and E (Figure 6a and b) , the simulated forest trees increased the sapwood area A s rapidly with tree height in a vertical forest light gradient (Figure 3f ). For small forest trees at low light in the forest understorey, the average leaf stomatal conductance (not shown), G g and E induced by P g remain so low that little sapwood is needed. For taller forest trees closer to the exposed overstorey, leaf stomatal conductance, G s and E became high owing to the high P g and, therefore, larger sapwood investments were needed to keep the water flow through the plant. The steep increase in A s with tree height in forest trees (Figure 3f ) is thus mainly light, and not path length, driven. When trees taper their conduits and thus reduce the average k s (e.g., Becker et al. 2000 , Mencuccini et al. 2007 ), this would not hinder an optimal exponential response in A s (Figure 3f ) to an exponential increase in P g , G s and E with increasing height in an exponential vertical light gradient (Figures 3b, 6a and b) . However, the steep rise in A s with tree height in forest trees implies a rapid increase in respiration and turnover costs and, in turn, reduced the increase in G with increasing light (and height) in forest trees (Figures 3a  and 4c ). In contrast, for the exposed trees that occurred at constant light levels, the increase in A s was very weak or even turned in a decrease, because the mitigating effects of larger A s on hydraulic costs (reducing a decrease in ψ l , P g , G s and E) were traded off with extra carbon costs of sapwood respiration and turnover costs (see the section 'Exposed trees'). For both forest and exposed trees, gravitation effects on the water potential gradient and, in turn, on G s , E and A s were minor in our simulations.
We already showed that forest and exposed trees tuned the optimized responses in A l and n l such that they kept the ratio of light absorption to electron transport capacity ξ almost constant with increasing tree height. In combination with an optimal response in A s , they also kept the ratio of photosynthetic capacity to water supply capacity Λ (=A l × n l :A s ) relatively constant, which can be read as the crown nitrogen mass per sapwood area. Because n l increased so rapidly with tree height in the forest trees, we thus observed a very rapid decrease in the A l :A s ratio. Since in our model the leaf stomatal conductance scales almost linearly with n l (not shown), this result agrees with the hydraulic model of Whitehead et al. (1984) , which assumes that the product of A l and leaf stomatal conductance scales with A s . The difference is however that such a constant capacity balance is assumed in the hydraulic model of Whitehead et al. (1984) , while it is the consequence of the optimization in A l , n l and A s to maximize the carbon gain in our model simulations. A strong coupling between an optimized leaf nitrogen and leaf stomatal conductance was also predicted for trees that were exposed to higher atmospheric CO 2 levels or higher N supply (McMurtrie et al. 2008) . Moreover, McMurtrie and colleagues predicted similar trade-offs between optimized LAI and leaf nitrogen content (Figure 2) , and show that these predictions are consistent with the experimental results of CO 2 and N fertilization experiments. This suggests that optimizing traits based on the same physiological constraints (i.e., model assumptions) may potentially predict trait responses to multiple environmental conditions, including those involved in global change (see also Dewar et al. 2009 ).
Forest trees and exposed trees showed a similar decrease in ψ l and c i with tree height (Figure 6c and d) . Since ψ l depends on Λ and L s (Eq. (36)) and Λ was relatively constant, this decrease in ψ l and c i (Eq. (25)) was independent of strong responses in individual optimized traits to tree height or light conditions. Our simulation results suggest that trees within as well as outside a closed forest canopy cannot escape the hydraulic constraints imposed on gross photosynthesis by a decreasing ψ l and c i , because the costs of adding sapwood area over an increasing distance L s have a negative impact on the whole tree carbon gain. However, since conduit tapering observed in real trees (Becker et al. 2000 , Mencuccini et al. 2007 was not considered in our assumptions (we assumed the same k s for all trees), real trees may not completely avoid but at least partially mitigate such effects of L s on a decrease in ψ l (Ryan et al. 2006) . However, we expect that the effects of conduit tapering on plant trait acclimation are minor in forest trees, because of the overruling effects of the steep light gradient. The hydraulic constraints (decreasing ψ l and c i ) are, however, mainly driven by the sapwood distance L s between stem base and leaves, and independent of the light conditions. Field studies indeed show that ψ l and c i decrease for exposed and forest trees (e.g., Rijkers et al. 2000 ), but we are not aware of studies that directly compare forest and exposed trees in this respect for the same species. More explicit tests on real trees are also needed to test for the predicted patterns in A l :A s ratio and Λ with tree height and light in forest trees (but for A l :A s , see McDowell et al. 2002 , Ryan et al. 2006 for relatively exposed trees).
Towards homeostasis in nitrogen partitioning
With increasing height, trees gradually decreased the nitrogen partitioning to the electron transport process υ j , both within the vertical forest light gradient and at full exposure (Figure 5b ). The decrease in υ j was a response to the drop in c i , as carboxylation is more sensitive to such a drop in c i than the electron transport process (see also Eq. (30)). The decrease in υ j was small, however, when compared with a reference tree with a fixed λ l , λ s , n l : this reference tree exhibited a much steeper decrease in υ j than acclimating trees that optimized λ l , λ s , n l (compare the black solid line with the gray solid line, Figure 5b ). For the reference tree, the steep decrease in υ j mirrors the effect of a steep increase in ξ, and for the simulated acclimating tree, the marginal decrease in υ j mirrors the effect of a marginal increase in ξ. Thus, for acclimating trees, the responses in LAI and n l that kept the change in ξ within narrow bounds also kept the change in υ j within narrow bounds. Such a weak response in υ j in acclimating trees is in line with empirical studies showing weak responses in nitrogen partitioning between electron transport and carboxylation in response to contrasting light conditions (Niinemets and Tenhunen 1997) . The reported variation in nitrogen partitioning across species is also small . Our analysis thus suggests that the optimized responses in LAI and n l and the resultant constancy in ξ can explain this small change in υ j to light variation.
Conclusions
In line with the carbon gain hypothesis (Givnish 1986 ), we hypothesized that trees maximize carbon gain by optimizing LAI, leaf photosynthetic capacity and stem sapwood area A s . We simulated how forest trees increase these traits when they become taller and encounter higher light levels in a vertical forest light gradient. The model predicts how forest trees decrease ψ l and increase transpiration and water flow. The simulations show how these responses influence carbon gain, via their effects on gross photosynthesis, respiration and turnover. All these response were very different from the responses exhibited by exposed trees. Forest and exposed trees nevertheless shared a number of emergent patterns. They decreased ψ l and c i with tree height in a similar way. Moreover, they both kept a Functional trait acclimation to tree height and light 1035 number of capacity balances relatively constant: the ratio of light absorption to electron transport capacity, the ratio of photosynthetic capacity to water supply capacity ratio, and the nitrogen partitioning between electron transport and carboxylation. We discussed how such patterns emerge from the effects of physiological processes and trade-offs, functional trait optimization and carbon gain maximization. While there is empirical support for most of the predicted qualitative responses in individual traits, such support is scarce for the predicted capacity balances. The actual empirical testing is difficult because functional traits and capacity balances in real trees interact with many other environmental conditions (Brouwer 1983 , Cannell and Dewar 1994 , Valladares and Niinemets 2008 . We and others (e.g., Dewar et al. 2009) show that modelling functional trait optimization to maximize carbon gain or other possible proxies of fitness, under constraints of physiological processes and trade-offs, provides a powerful tool for generating hypotheses and predictions on the acclimation of functional traits of trees, and could thus guide field and experimental studies to test such hypotheses on real trees. In line with Dewar et al. (2009) , we conclude that the mechanistic understanding of trait acclimation and plant growth is a prerequisite to predicting tree and forest responses to environmental conditions, including global change.
